Post Office
Jan. 9th, 1872

Dear Sir,

The letter of Dec. 15th did not reach me till last week.

I have done a good deal of work for the Smith Woman in the way of collecting, but utterly have been so busy in my profession as to find my time all taken up. Feeling much...
interest however in Yale I will see what can be done. I have a couple of Flat head skulls obtained since your letter was receipted and will make up a box as soon as possible.

Did you get from the Smithsonian one of those Sugar loaf Uralian skulls? I sent on from W. M. Coast of Vancouver Island I made Special request
that one of them be
sent to you. They are
not to be had now.
It got five, and Prof.
Barard was to send
one to Yale.
I hear that last
week examinations
were made of some
wounds on Vancouver
Island near Victoria
and underneath huge
stires some of which
weighed a ton each
was found human
remains and comple-
ments. I shall
obtain these discov-
I have gone at great interest and if possible, secure you some specimens. Do not fail to come here if you come this way again, there are many points of interest and I would like to have you see them, and be your companion. I remain very truly yours,

P. F. Minor
PORT TOWNSEND W.T.
August 11th, 1873

Dear Sir:

I at last managed to get off a small box with two Flat Head skulls and one or two fossils and a bottle from alluvial deposit.

This box went to San Francisco on R.M. Tread Queen to your address. I sent a skull for $5.00 at New York by the same box which if you will be kind enough to forward you will confer on me a great favor.

I am hoping to see you on Paget Island this fall and shall only be too glad to entertain you here.

I should have sent this book long ago but waited in the vain hope to get a larger collection.
from this or the Sitka region. Into kind regards.

and very truly yours to,

Thomas F. Selden

Prof. O. C. Marsh
Yale College
New Haven CT.